or graphically designed visual content. This will allow for collaboration amongst students in various majors/interests in pursuit of a greater artistic vision.

Minecraft Club

Gives the Moore community joy and companionship using the game Minecraft. New and old players can interact, meet, learn more about the game and have fun on the Moore Minecraft server.

Moore Interior Design Club

A space for Interior Design students and those interested in meeting and discussing current work, answering questions, and keeping up to date on current trends and practices. Students are introduced to a diverse array of professional organizations and activities, to broaden their understanding of the field, deepen their academic learning, and to network and pursue other professional and social activities.

Student Engagement Committee

A group of student leaders that not only engages with and provides support to new students as they make the transition into the community of Moore College of Art & Design, but also facilitates various programming opportunities for the student body throughout the year. Instagram: @moore_sec

Zine Club

This club's purpose is to distribute and maintain a college-wide Zine Library in the Connelly Library. Students can submit their own zine design to be published through the club.

More information about our clubs & organizations can be found on the Moore website

Contact us to learn more:
Moore Student Affairs Office
studentaffairs@moore.edu
215.965.4040
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GET MORE OUT OF MOORE

Interested in getting more involved on campus? Moore is home to a rich array of student organizations, focused on diversity, majors, entertainment and more. Joining a student-led club is a great way to make new friends, develop creative outlets outside of classwork and to play an active role in Moore’s culture of inclusion, support and inspiration.

ACTIVE STUDENT CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS:

Alianza Latinx Club
An identity-based club centering on the Latinx community. Their goal is to advocate, empower and create safe spaces for Latinx and/or BIPOC students at Moore. Instagram: @Alianzalatine

Animation Club
Connects Animation & Game Arts students at Moore to other communities across the world, and keeps students up to date with the latest happenings in the world of animation. Email: mooreanijam@gmail.com

Asian Student Alliance
Welcomes all who wish to learn, understand and discuss issues on Asian culture and what it means to be an Asian American. Instagram: @mcadasa

Big Heart Club
A group of students who have come together to raise money for the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia’s Spin-In. All proceeds go towards Congenital Heart Disease research at the hospital.

Black Student Union
Provides a safe space for students of color to speak their minds and feel comfortable, as well as a learning environment for other students, so that they may be helpful allies. Instagram: @moorebsu

Disabled Student Alliance
Works on improving accessibility for disabled students, and on educating others about disability-related matters, including how to treat disability, different kinds of disabilities, and how to navigate campus with a disability.

Drama Club
Entertains Moore students, faculty and staff with at least one show per semester. They hold fundraisers and showcases to help raise money to buy the rights to shows.

Graphic Design Club
A space for students interested in design to collectively meet and discuss current work and trends. They host several virtual Q&As with designers. Instagram: @moore_gdc

Interdisciplinary Art Society
Utilizing the expertise of students from all majors, and backgrounds, IAS plans to develop small-scale and large-scale projects. This year, IAS plans to host a “Cosplay Cabaret,” featuring performances, set designs, costume designs and animated and/